
February 19th, 2019 

Barony of Myrgan Wood 
Monthly Business Meeting 
 

Call to Order: 
 

In Attendance: 
 
HE Raoul Delaroche          Alexandra Venell     Faust                               Vulpes 
HE Roxanne Delaroche     Amee Martin            Hrogn                              Wilum Winters 
Tommaso Tiepolo              Arn Bondisson         Jorrun Halldorsdottir 
Ayame Houjou                  Catherine                  Llygodenn 
Siobhan Tadghan              Conan                      Shirakawa No Yikime 
Viviana                           Eira Halladottir          Solomon 
Hoshikawa Takakage       Ferenc                      Veronique 
 
 
1.  Review of the Minutes: 

Any errors, omissions, questions or discussion stemming from last meeting’s minutes? 
 
2.  Words from Their Excellencies: 
Crown was awesome 
Saxa will be crowned princess at Winter War 
The tournament was excellent, chivalric and a good showing from Myrg 
 Skald the hall in two weeks. 

● There will be two new champions chosen for the Barony. 
Bardic and Youth respectively 

● BARD OFF: 
Bard’s will face off with eachother and the bard that gets the most votes.. Encouraged the 
loudest will win. The other must die an extremely dramatic death. 
Anything goes: 
‘No sh.. there I was’ 
Song 
Dance 
Story 
Her Majesty will be teaching dances at Skald. 
This is in preparation for the Masked Ball at TUA 
 
 
3.  Officer Summaries / Office Updates: 
 
Chronicler: 
 no report 
 



 
Exchequer:  
23,245 in account. 
2,000 in unsigned outgoing. 
Catherine has volunteered to be deputy Exchequer 
Looking for another couple deputies. Please see our Seneschal if your interested. 
  
Chamberlain: 
No report 
 
A&S: 
No Report 
 
Chatelaine: 
No Report 
 
Herald:  
 
nothing to report 
held a class. brought the charge binder. 
 
Knight Marshal: 
Attendance is stable. 6-10. Could use more rapier and youth combat. 
May is the last month Hrogn is Knight marshall. 
No Knight Marshall, no practices.  

● Armoured:  
● Rapier: 
● Archery: 2.00 for loaner arrows. We have new arrows 
● YAC: 

 
Webminister: 
emails are sent out and operational 
website has Skald and TUA updates 
Vivianna term up next month. 
 
Social Media: As of this weekend we will have official facebook, twitter and instagram 
Bex is deputy, partner in crime and email address is on the website 
send stuff to it. Meme’s etc. hashtags and such. waivers on file etc. 
have waivers available for immediate photo release. 
 
Seneschal: 
First order of business for our Seneschal Tommaso was that his fly was down. The notice was 
received and the issue rectified immediately.  
It is also noted that Everything is about Tommaso.. /Everything/ 
 
 



 
 
Skald the Hall 
Its in two weeks! 
Bar is set up 
Feast is set 
parking is an issue, we are working on it. 
Feast registration: it is up, we need people to register in advance 
feast is up on the website as well. 
Youth Championship: 
Bring us your youth, sacrificial children.. ermm bring out the youth. 
YAC and display space for A&S display. Youth practice more than actual tourney.  
Bardic Structure: rubric format. on website.  
entertaining and period. Do both woohoo. do one. awesome! extra points for creating a period 
manner song. points for taking risks, props and people. Song and piece more points. 2 or 3 
items. one must be in period form. Second is different medium and or form. Show your breadth 
of ability. Have fun, have lots of fun. 
Bard Off = fun tournament of killing each other. Die with epicness. More dramatic the better. 
double elim or round robin tourney.  
Juggling geese. Juggle all the geese. Juggle them high and low. Stay out of the kitchen, those 
geese are off limits! {honk, honk wee} (Insert photo of stuffed goose here) 
tourney board will be in play. 
no memorial tournament, at this time we cannot find space. It has been postponed until 
Midsummer Champions. 
 
Grand TUA  
 A&S Championship/ Grand TUA (18-20 May 2019) Myrgan Wood:  

● i. Stewards are Roxanne & Siobhan 
●  ii. Plans are moving forward with the competition planned for Sunday 
●  iii. So far 22 instructors confirmed for a variety of classes. Five Kingdoms plus Avacal!  
● iv. Fundraising to offset the costs of bringing in visitors is underway. Cookie cutters, 

bottle drives, lunches, & clothing  
● v. The museum is confirmed to have booked most of the classroom space we are looking 

for which will allow us to host a masked ball on Saturday evening!  
● vi. Accommodations are ready to be booked in the residences on campus or a nearby 

hotel.  
● vii. All details are being posted to the Myrgan Wood website and shared to social media 

platforms from there. 
 
There is quite a bit of fundraising ongoing at the moment.  
Jorrun is running a bottle recycling drive. 
If you have bags of bottles let Jorrun or Siobhan know and we can arrange either a pickup of 
drop off. We also collect every Tuesday if that’s convenient for everyone. 
There is also a Mundane Clothing Drive going on.  The link to the Teespring Campaign can be 
found on the website. 



And finally with Skald in two weeks. Vikelt Productions will be presenting Lunch. As a TUA 
fundraiser as well. It will be Buns and Meat and pop and chips. Gluten free options will be 
available.  
 
Anniversary bids are open, Closed April 15th.  
Which is our business meeting.  
 
midsummer bid decision:  
champs used to be spring champs. Hrogn and Astrids bid was chosen. 
Quad site: Weekend after Long weekend. 
smaller then bigger kingdom event 
torchlight tournament in the town square 
group hangout and fight time 
primetime championship tourneys 
Helga ball, Homey ball, bardic circle at night. 
guard trials, smash and pile and have fun. 
A&S and Rapier out there as well.  
try and stay out of the buildings but they are available 
shadowing experienced event stewards is welcome. 
Sidenote: We need a cleanup on aisle 4. Hoshikawa just burst 
There is a checklist for event bids in the works.  
Things such as: 

●  How to put a bid together.  
● Is the Bid is appropriate and proper 

 
YAFA: 
 
 

 Meeting ended at: 8:10pm 

 
Next Business Meeting: March 20th, 2019 

 
Upcoming Events:  

● Winter War March 22nd-24th, 2019 in Borealis 
● Silver Arrow April 13th, 2019 in  Bitter En 


